meet the

Zack is a friendly, young boy. His
powers come from helping people
in his community. Whenever Zack
helps a new person, he receives a
new power and a badge to match!
Zack is proud of his badges, and
he wears them on his supersuit so
that everyone can see.

He is the youngest & smallest of
the Z-Force team, but he is also
the strongest & the fastest!
His favourite meal is chicken
nuggets with tomato ketchup
dip, because they are small with a
feisty kick – just like Zack!

Zoe’s grandma was a powerful,
white witch who used her powers
for good and Zoe inherited
her magical cookbook! Zoe is
the most creative member of
the Z-Force, and she is able to
conjure up lots of food-based
magic to help her team.
Her powerful imagination is a
huge asset when the team need

a plan to come together quickly,
and she cannot wait to learn new
things. Zoe often helps Zack
when he stumbles with big words
he doesn’t understand.
She is the most confident
member of the team and loves to
plan important missions for the
Z-Force!

Zeke is a little shy and the
cleverest member of the Z-Force.
He invents ingenious gadgets for
the Z-Force to use in their fight
against crime and injustice!
Sharing is important to Zeke, and
he has a big heart. He shares his
inventions with his team and with
everyone he meets.

Zeke likes to make life easier for
everyone, and he realized that
even small acts of kindness can
help a difficult situation.
He is the tallest member of the
Z-Force, and his supersuit is
covered in pockets to store all of
his tools and gadgets!

All our food is prepared in a kitchen where cross contamination may occur and our menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. Full allergen information is available upon
request. If you have a question, food allergy or intolerance, please let us know before placing your order. Lower in sugar: Contains at least 30% less sugar compared to the sugar
content of all desserts with comparable components. Full allergen information for food and drink is available upon request. Our fish dishes have been carefully filleted; however,
some small bones may remain. Cadbury® Buttons is a registered trademark of Cadbury Ltd. Photography is for illustrative purposes only. All items are subject to availability. All
prices include VAT at the current rate. Our kids’ menu is available for children aged 10 years and under. *All weights are approximate uncooked weights. **Fruit Shoot contains fruit
juice from concentrate and naturally occurring sugars. ***9 out of 10 mums would recommend Fruit Shoot. 100 mums were asked by Netmums if they would recommend Fruit Shoot.
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Z-FORCE

KIDS
KID'Sl for

Main mea

£1

with every adult main meal

Monday–Friday
3pm–7pm

KID'S

Meal deal from

£3.99
Includes a main,
drink & a pudding.

KID’S MENU
Kid 's Meal Deals

UNDER 5s’
Meal Deal

£3.99

ENJOY ANY KID'S MAIN, PLUS A PUDDING AND
A DRINK IN ONE OF OUR KID'S MEAL DEALS.

Mains

OVER 5s’
Meal Deal

£4.99

EITHER BUILD YOUR OWN OR TRY A SIZZLING FAVOURITE!

UNDER 5s’

BUILD YOUR OWN

SIZZLING FAVOURITES

CHOOSE YOUR MAIN...

MINI FISH FINGERS 

£2.49

MINI CHICKEN NUGGETS £2.49

MINI TOAD-IN-THE-HOLE  £2.49

MINI QUORN® NUGGETS V £2.49

Two cod fingers and
tomato ketchup to dip.

Pork sausage served in a
Yorkshire pudding with gravy.

Three chicken breast pieces
and tomato ketchup to dip.
Three Quorn® pieces and
tomato ketchup to dip.

OVER 5s’

CHOOSE YOUR MAIN...

BBQ CHICKEN

£3.49

BEEF BURGER 

£3.49

Grilled half chicken fillet
with melted cheese and
BBQ sauce.
Served in a bun with melted
cheese, lettuce and tomato.

MINI MIXED GRILL

£3.49

Half a chicken fillet, one
oz* beef burger, one pork
sausage, a grilled half tomato
and a fried free-range egg.

PLUS A SIDE...

CHIPS V
JACKET BOAT V
CHEESY JACKET
BOAT V

TOAD-IN-THE-HOLE£3.49

MINI ALL-DAY BREAKFAST

£2.49

TRAVEL-SHAPED PASTA
BOLOGNESE

£2.49

BUILD YOUR OWN 
CHICKEN WRAP

£3.49

One pork sausage, a fried free-range
egg, Heinz® baked beans and a golden
hash brown with toast and butter.

Turkey mince bolognese served with
a mini side salad.

Two pork sausages served in
Yorkshire puddings with gravy.

Tortilla wraps, grilled chicken fillet
pieces, lettuce, cucumber and tomato,
with cheese and BBQ sauce.

CHICKEN NUGGETS

VEGGIE LASAGNE V

Six chicken breast pieces and
tomato ketchup to dip.

£3.49

QUORN® NUGGETS V £3.49
Six Quorn® pieces and
tomato ketchup to dip.

FISH FINGERS

Four cod fingers and
tomato ketchup to dip.

£3.49

SALAD V
PEAS V
GRILLED
CORN V

£3.49

CHEESE & TOMATO PIZZA V £3.49
A classic favourite served with a
mini side salad and BBQ sauce.

ALL-DAY BREAKFAST 

£3.49

Two pork sausages, a fried
free-range egg, Heinz® baked beans,
a grilled half tomato and a golden
hash brown, with toast and butter.

PLUS YOUR VEG...

MASH V
SUNSHINE
RICE V
GARLIC
BREAD V



Served with a mini side salad.

HEINZ® BAKED
BEANS V
(NO ADDED SUGAR)

One of your five a day. A portion of fruit or veg for our kid’s meals is based on a minimum 60g serving size.

ONE
OF YOUR
5 A DAY

V

Puddings

PEACH JELLY V 	

69p

VANILLA ICE CREAM V 

99p

A deliciously fruity jelly containing peach pieces.

Served with chocolate sauce.

BUILD YOUR OWN SUNDAE V 

£1.29

Build a masterpiece! Two scoops of vanilla ice
cream with Cadbury ® Buttons, fresh strawberries,
Milkybar® buttons and chocolate sauce.

Drinks

A GLASS OF FRESH MILK
FRUIT SHOOT HYDRO®

Apple & Raspberry-f lavoured or
Orange & Pineapple-f lavoured
water with no added sugar.

FRUIT SHOOT®

Apple & Blackcurrant
or Orange made with real
fruit and no added sugar**.
Our Fruit Shoot range is
recommended by Netmums***.

RIBENA MINIS®

Brilliant Blackcurrant
or Amazing Apple & Mango
with no added sugar.

R WHITE'S LEMONADE®
Sugar-free.

FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAE V 

£1.49

Vanilla ice cream, fresh strawberries, f luffy cream
and a wafer.

MINI MELT CHOCOLATE PUDDING V 
Lower in sugar, melt-in-the-middle
chocolate pudding.

£1.29

DIET PEPSI®
TAP WATER IS
AVAILABLE, JUST ASK!

V Made with vegetarian ingredients; however, some of our preparation and cooking methods could affect this. If you require more information, please ask your server.

